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Animals exhibit dynamic movement and activity in response to environmental

variation including changes in reproductive opportunities, predation risk, or food

availability. Yet, it remains unclear which factors are primary in affecting animal

movement, and whether the relative importance of these factors are consistent

through time. We tracked snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) using GPS

telemetry during eight summers spanning a hare population cycle (2015–2022)

in southwestern Yukon, Canada, to determine associations between

environmental variation and hare movement and home range size. Hare

density varied 25-fold during the study and home range size increased

markedly during low hare density, especially for males. Both sexes retained

similar core space use and linearity of movements, but at low densities males had

greater and more variable movement rates and time spent travelling. Trail

cameras revealed that annual changes in hare movement were also correlated

with relative abundance of lynx (Lynx canadensis) and coyotes (Canis latrans).

However, hare detection rates within a season were not closely associated with

seasonal variation in predator detection. Observed differences betweenmale and

female hares in some metrics highlighted that different life histories and

reproductive behavior are likely the main drivers of hare movement dynamics.

Therefore, fitness rewards associated with successful mate search and

reproduction appear to outweigh risks associated with increased movement,

even in highly variable environments where costs of prioritizing reproduction-

related activities are notably high and variable.
KEYWORDS

breeding season, home range, movement ecology, behavior, predation risk, boreal
forest, GPS collars
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1 Introduction

Animals exhibit dynamic movement and activity in response to

changes in their surroundings and internal processes. Decisions

related to space use, travel paths, and movement trajectories can be

driven by variation in food, risk, intra-specific competition, and

reproduction (Moorcraft and Lewis, 2006; Nathan et al., 2008; Dill,

2017; Finnerty et al., 2022). Decisions about when, where, and how

much to invest in movement are determined primarily by the

balance of information received from these four factors (Forsman

and Kivelä, 2022; Shaw, 2020). Distribution of food resources or

mating opportunities can influence movement and space use

patterns (Mueller and Fagan, 2008; Owen-Smith et al., 2010;

Lassis et al., 2022), but such decisions are weighted against

constraints of predation risk and competition (Erlinge et al., 1990;

Laundre et al., 2010; Doherty and Ruehle, 2020). Spatial memory is

closely tied into movement decisions, and allows resident animals to

explore surrounding habitat through short-term explorations

before returning to their home range or territory (Berbert and

Fagan, 2012). Movement can vary through space and time, so

individuals should continuously assess environmental variation

and corresponding risks and benefits to make adjustments that

increase survival and fitness (Shaw, 2020; Finnerty et al., 2022). Yet,

despite these straightforward principles in movement ecology, there

is a lack of understanding regarding the consequences of movement

and how environmental variation and corresponding changes in

risks and rewards influence movement dynamics (Shaw, 2020).

Movement-related decisions should vary proximally according

to individuals’ perceptions of the environment. If predation risk

varies spatiotemporally (Kauffman et al., 2007; Mayer et al., 2020),

risk avoidance behavior may influence movement patterns.

Likewise, if animals face food limitation or limited mating

opportunities, they should exhibit movements that increase access

to these resources or mates, respectively (McIntyre and Wiens,

1999; Guyer et al., 2012). However, balancing risks and rewards

over space and time can be challenging, especially for animals in

highly dynamic environments.

Across much of their range in the boreal forest, snowshoe hares

(Lepus americanus) experience cyclic population fluctuations every

9–11 years (Krebs et al., 2001), leading to 20–40-fold changes in

hare density and corresponding variation in mating opportunities,

food availability per capita (Krebs et al., 2001, 2018) and predator

density (Boutin et al., 1995). While snowshoe hare mating structure

is poorly understood, like other hares (Knipe et al., 2013), female

hares produce multiple litters per year and are the sole care-givers of

offspring (Burton, 2002). Thus, during the breeding season males

should be mostly active in mate searching and females should focus

on maternal care, and these efforts may vary year-to-year depending

on changes in population density or related factors.

We studied summer movements of snowshoe hares in

southwestern Yukon, Canada, during a hare population cycle

(2015–2022). We tracked hares intensively to test whether

changes in mating opportunities, predation risk, or food

limitation are correlated with hare space use and movement

patterns. We predicted that if mating and reproductive activities

(i.e., search for mates by males, tending to leverets by females) drive
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movement dynamics; i) males will exhibit greater movement and

range size than females, with ii) males especially showing greater

movement and range size when hare densities are low and mating

opportunities may be limited. In contrast, if predation risk drives

hare movement we predicted that; iii) all hares in the population

similarly reduce movements and travel when predator densities are

high, and iv) hare activity should be inversely correlated to seasonal

variation in predator activity. Yet, in temperate environments

overwinter food limitation in herbivores may spillover to the

spring–summer season (Cook et al., 2004; Majchrzak et al., 2022),

meaning that if food availability drives hare movement; v) all hares

should exhibit increased movement and travel during years when

winter food availability per capita is low, with hares also exhibiting

vi) greater travel in May–early June, before spring green-up.
2 Methods

2.1 Study site

We studied hares at six sites (6–37 ha) spanning ~20 km along

the Alaska Highway in southwestern Yukon, Canada. During the

study period, average summer (June–August) and winter

(November–February) temperatures within the region were 12°C

and −17°C, respectively, with an average of ~275 mm of

precipitation (~70% rain) annually (Environment and Climate

Change Canada, 2022). The forest is dominated by white spruce

(Picea glauca) and includes trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides)

and balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), with understory

composed of gray willow (Salix glauca), bog birch (Betula

glandulosa), soapberry (Shepherdia canadensis) and other

herbaceous plants (Krebs et al., 2001). The area is largely

wilderness, with minimal anthropogenic disturbance.

Hare populations have been monitored at our study area since

1976 (Krebs et al., 2001, 2018), with variation in hare density

typically ranging from 20–40-fold between the peak and low

phases of the hare cycle (Krebs et al., 2014). Hares give birth to

2–4 litters during the May–August period, with more litters being

produced during cyclic increases and mating activity being greatest

at the beginning of the breeding season (Stefan and Krebs, 2001).

During our study hare densities varied from 0.06–1.52 hares/ha,

representing the increase, peak, decline and early low phases of the

cycle in the region (Krebs et al., 2022; Figure 1). Canada lynx (Lynx

canadensis) and coyotes (Canis latrans) are major predators of

hares in our area (O’Donoghue et al., 2001), and their densities vary

with a 1–2-year lag behind the hare cycle (Krebs et al., 2023).
2.2 Live trapping and collaring

Each May-September period, we live trapped hares (Tomahawk

Live Trap Co. Tomahawk, WI, USA), in baited traps and checked

traps within 8–10 hours of setting. On first capture, hares were ear-

tagged (National Band and Tag Co., Newport, KY, USA), weighed,

and sexed. Adult hares (>1 kg) were equipped with radio-collars

consisting of a VHF transmitter with mortality and activity sensors
frontiersin.org
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(Wildlife Materials, Murphysboro, IL, USA), a GPS unit (GiPSy 5)

and an accelerometer (Axy-3; Technosmart, Guidonia, Rome,

Italy). We collared only hares that were trapped >2 times,

increasing the chance that they were residents. Sixty percent of all

hares captured were trapped >2 times (57% of females, 65% of

males). GPS units were programmed to obtain a location every hour

(2015–2018) or every 15 min (2019–2022). Collars were deployed

for three-week periods, after which hares were recaptured and

collars were collected and redeployed. All live-trapping and

handling procedures were approved by the Trent University

Animal Care Committee (protocols 23373, 25243, 28019).

We assessed transmitter fix success and locational accuracy via

field trials involving placing transmitters (stationary or in motion

between fixes) in known locations within different land cover types.

For stationary transmitters (i.e., single location for 4–8 hours) we

observed negligible variation in locational accuracy (15 minute fix

rate: 10.6 ± 10.0 m (SD), n = 4; hourly fix rate: 11.3 ± 11.9 m, n = 4)

or transmitter location (i.e., beneath dense understory: 9.2 ± 10.8 m,

n = 8; open forest: 8.4 ± 9.9 m, n = 8; open sky: 5.7 ± 9.9 m, n = 8).

We filtered GPS data to remove implausible points (consecutive

locations with distances moved >500 m/hr; Bjørneraas et al., 2010;

Stark et al., 2017). GPS data were projected to the WGS 1984 UTM

Zone 7N coordinate system.
2.3 Summer home range and core use

We estimated May-September home range size using kernel

density estimation with a plug-in bandwidth (Walter et al., 2011).

We determined that 50–100 locations were needed to reach an

asymptote in home range size (Girard et al., 2002) and censored

hares with ≤50 locations. Home range boundaries were defined as

95% isopleths (Kie et al., 2010; Walter et al., 2011; Garitano-Zavala
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et al., 2013). Core use areas were determined by fitting an

exponential regression to utilization distribution (UD) area

plotted against UD volume (isopleth value) and taking the

isopleth value where the slope of the fitted line equals 1,

representing the threshold where the proportional home range

area increases at a rate greater than the probability of use

(Vander Wal and Rodgers, 2012). Because home range and core

use areas were highly correlated (r = 0.99, P = < 0.001, n = 109), we

assessed core space use with isopleth values (IV) that measure the

proportion of the home range that is used intensively (r = −0.16, P =

0.10, n = 109). We evaluated seasonal home range and core use

isopleths using the Kernel Smoothing (ks) R package (Duong, 2022)

in R 4.2.1 (R Core Team, 2022).
2.4 Movement and activity metrics

We measured hare movement patterns using hourly movement

rate (m/hr), daily movement rate (net daily displacement; m/day),

and daily tortuosity of movements. We excluded daily displacement

rate as a metric because of its high correlation with home range size

(r = 0.78, all other metrics r < 0.66). Using GPS data standardized to

1-hr relocation intervals, we calculated hourly movement rate using

GPS data filtered to include only consecutive fixes. We calculated

daily movement rates (m/day) as the cumulative distance moved in a

24-hr period. We calculated travel path tortuosity using a straightness

index (dE/L), defined as the Euclidean distance between two points

divided by total path length across a 24-hour sampling timeframe

(Batschelet, 1981; Signer et al., 2011). All movement parameters were

calculated using R 4.2.1 (R Core Team, 2022) and the Animal

Movement Tools (amt) package (Signer et al., 2011). We calculated

time spent traveling per day via accelerometry, by combining time

spent hopping and sprinting (Studd et al., 2019).
FIGURE 1

Snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) densities (± 95% CI) in southwestern Yukon, Canada (2015–2022), derived from capture–mark recapture
estimates on three 36 ha study areas during spring (light) and fall (dark) of each year (Krebs et al., 2023).
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2.5 Hare population estimation

We estimated hare population density via biannual surveys on

three 36-ha study areas (see Krebs et al., 2018). Briefly, capture-

mark-recapture surveys were conducted in spring and fall for each

area, using 86 live traps deployed at fixed locations. Hare numbers

were estimated via spatially explicit capture-recapture models

(Efford, 2009). These surveys allowed us to calculate post-winter

and post-breeding hare population density estimates for the larger

study region.
2.6 Relative abundance of hares
and predators

We used photos from 27 trail cameras that were deployed during

May-September within a 10 km buffer area of our hare study areas to

corroborate hare density estimates for our larger study area while also

indexing monthly activity of hares and their main predators, Canada

lynx (Lynx canadensis) and coyote (Canis latrans). Cameras were

located on animal trails or other animal travel routes with ≥1 km

separation to establish independence between observations (see

Kenney et al., 2024). Cameras were mounted 24–70 cm above

ground level to provide the largest field of view (average 18 m2,

range 3–49 m2; Kenney et al., 2024). We measured the number of

times a species was detected divided by number of operational

camera days. One “hit” was recorded for each species with ≥2 min

intervals between individual hits (Kenney et al., 2024).
2.7 Statistical analyses

We developed candidate sets of generalized linear models (GLM)

and generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) to assess the role of

select covariates on hare movement and activity (Murray et al., 2020).

We included year, sex, and their interaction as predictors, with our

response variables including home range size and core use isopleths,

for which year and sex were fixed effects. Year and sex were also

included as fixed effects for daily movement rate, tortuosity, and time

spent traveling, while adding calendar week and hare ID as random

effects to account for potential seasonal changes and repeated

measures, respectively. We considered year, sex, and week as fixed

effects to predict hourly movement rate, according to diel period

(dawn, day, dusk, night; calculated using package ‘suncalc’;

Thieurmel and Elmarhraoui, 2022) with week and hare ID

included as random effects. Additionally, we used GLMMs with the

camera trap data to examine temporal changes in hare and terrestrial

predator detections (hits per 1,000 days); camera IDwas included as a

random effect. Models were fit with Student’s t-distribution (Pearson

type VII distribution) using package ‘glmmTMB’ (Brooks et al., 2017)

in R (ver. 4.2.1; R Core Team, 2022). When appropriate given our a

priori understanding of the snowshoe hare system, we added year ×

sex interaction terms to candidate models. We centered and scaled

response variables and all continuous predictor variables prior to

model fitting (Schielzeth, 2010). To address potential
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multicollinearity, we calculated variance inflation factors (VIFs) in

the R package ‘performance’ (Lüdecke et al., 2021) and ensured low

correlation between covariates in the same model (all VIF < 2.0).

We used Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small sample

sizes (AICc) to select the best model from each candidate set, with

models with DAICc ≤ 2.0 considered indistinguishable (Burnham

and Anderson, 2002). We calculated model weights (wi) to aid in

interpretation and evaluated effect sizes based on regression

coefficients. We calculated McFadden’s Pseudo-R2 to measure

model fit, with values between 0.2–0.4 indicating strong fit

(package ‘piecewiseSEM’; Lefcheck, 2016). When random effects

were included in models, we used Conditional Pseudo-R2 to

measure model fit, to account for both fixed and random effects

(Lefcheck, 2016). We used 95% confidence intervals as an index of

the magnitude of effect of independent variables and deemed

that confidence intervals overlapping zero indicated lack of

significance. Skewness in some metrics supported use of median

and 95% bias-corrected and accelerated (BCa) confidence intervals

(calculated using package ‘rcompanion’; Mangiafico, 2023) as

descriptive statistics.
3 Results

From May-September 2015–2022, we collected GPS and

accelerometer data from 112 and 80 hares, respectively. Median

GPS collar deployment per individual was 27 days (95% BCa CI:

21–32 days; n = 70 hares) for females and 25 days for males (20–30;

n = 42), whereas median duration of individual accelerometer data

collection was 35 days (22–36; n = 55) for females and 41 days (27–

57; n = 25) for males. Nine individuals (female: n = 8, male: n = 1)

were collared for more than one year (2 years) over the course of

the study.

Average hare population density estimates on our three

monitoring sites were intermediate at the beginning of the study

(2015) and reached peak densities in fall 2016 (Figure 1). Thereafter,

numbers declined 25-fold by 2020 and remained comparably low

until the study ended (2022). Hare population estimates on our

monitoring sites were corroborated for our larger study area from

trail camera detections (n = 16,435 total hare detections, 2016–

2022), which were closely correlated with capture-mark-recapture

estimates (R2 = 0.93).
3.1 Summer home range and core use

Hares exhibited variable summer home range size through the

8-year study period, with median ranges of 3.9 ha (3.4–4.4 [95%

BCa CI]) during 2015–2019 and increasing more than 3-fold to

13.3 ha (10.1–16.1) during 2020–2022. The best-fit model of hare

home range size included the main effects of Year and Sex, with a

Year × Sex interaction (Table 1). Model coefficients indicated a

general increase in home range size with year and larger ranges for

males than females (Table 2). Home range size was largely

comparable between sexes, although during 2021–2022 male

ranges were notably larger (Table 2; Figures 2A, 3).
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Hare core use was comparably explained by three models

(DAICc < 2.0): Sex, Null, and Year and Sex (Table 1). However,

given the poor fit of all of these models and coefficients overlapping

zero (Table 2), we infer that core use isopleths were not influenced

by either year or sex. The proportion of hare home ranges that were

used most intensively were largely consistent across years, with a

median of 68% (range: 60–88%) from 2015–2022. Isopleth values

were comparable between sexes throughout the study period.
3.2 Movement metrics

Best fit models for hourly movement rates included main effects

of Year, Sex, and Diel Period, and Diel Period with a Year × Sex

interaction (Tables 1, 2). Males exhibited higher movement rates

compared to females on average and movement rates increased

slightly for both sexes across years. Notably, these models didn’t

explain a substantial amount of variation in hourly movement rates

over the null model based on conditional pseudo-R2 values

(Table 1). Males exhibited variable hourly movement rates

between years, with rates increasing from a median of 27.7 m/hr

(23.2–27.7) in 2015 to 68.9 m/hr (28.0–68.9) in 2021 (Figure 2B).

Females, however, showed little variability in hourly movement

rates with median rates of 31.4 m/hr (29.1–32.9) from 2015–2022.

Similarly, daily movement rates were best explained by two models

that included main effects of Week, Year and Sex, with or without

an interaction term (Table 1). In both models, daily movement rate

increased across the cycle but decreased slightly over the breeding

season (Table 2; Figure 2C). However, in contrast to prediction v,

seasonal activity varied between sexes, with male daily movement

rates highest in May (median = 679 m/day; 557–800) and lowest in
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July (median = 587 m/day; 472–731), and female daily movement

rates lowest in May (median = 578 m/day; 522–698) and highest in

August (median = 737 m/day; 574–842). Tortuosity was highly

variable (Figure 2D) and was not clearly influenced by the factors

we considered with the Null model being among the best-fit models

(Tables 1, 2).

The best-fit model for time spent travelling included main

effects of Year and Sex, with a Year × Sex interaction (Tables 1,

2). Midway through the cycle, male hares spent more time travelling

compared to females and the time they spent travelling decreased

across the cycle, whereas that of females did not vary. Qualitatively,

males exhibited more variation in travel-related behaviors between

years than females.
3.3 Predation risk responses

Seasonal (May–September) detection rates for hare, lynx,

and coyote via trail cameras across all years were 16,435, 2,719,

and 1,340 detections, respectively. Inter-annual lynx and coyote

detections followed a similar trend to hares, with peak detections in

2017 and declining steadily to few detections in 2021–2022

(Figure 4A). Within the breeding season, there was a qualitative

decline in hare detections during June and a resurgence by

August, whereas for lynx, detections were consistent through

the spring-summer season (Figure 4B). Coyote detections

declined qualitatively in June–July and increased in August–

September (Figure 4B).

The best-fit models for hare, lynx, and coyote detections included

Year and Month as predictors. Goodness-of-fit were acceptable (cond.

pseudo R2 > 0.20) for hare and lynx models, but lower (cond. Pseudo
TABLE 1 Best-supported models (DAICc ≤ 2) predicting snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) movement and activity in southwestern Yukon, Canada
(2015–2022).

Response
Variable

Model K AICc DAICc wi LL Pseudo-R2 Conditional
Pseudo-R2

Seasonal Home Range Year × Sex 5 254.07 0.00 0.99 −121.75 0.27 –

Core Use Isopleth

Sex 3 317.00 0.00 0.35 −155.39 0.02 –

Null 2 317.25 0.25 0.31 −156.57 0.00 –

Year + Sex 4 318.88 1.88 0.14 −155.25 0.02 –

Movement
Rate

Year + Sex +
Diel Period

8 191,817.00 0.00 0.70 −95,900.47 – 0.09

Year × Sex +
Diel Period

9 191,818.73 1.73 0.30 −95,900.33 – 0.09

Tortuosity

Null 4 9,143.17 0.00 0.37 −4,567.58 – 0.11

Year 5 9,144.18 1.01 0.22 −4,567.08 – 0.11

Sex 5 9,144.72 1.56 0.17 −4,567.35 – 0.11

Time Spent Travelling Year × Sex 7 7,305.78 0.00 1.00 −3,645.87 – 0.59

Daily Movement Rate

Year × Sex
+ Week

7 8,519.80 0.00 0.56 −4,252.88 – 0.32

Year + Sex
+ Week

6 8,520.26 0.47 0.44 −4,254.12 – 0.32
– symbol indicates that the value or information is not available or not applicable.
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R2 < 0.20) for coyote models (Supplementary Tables 1, 2). Hare and

lynx detections decreased across years as expected with changes in

density across the cycle. Hare detections also increased slightly across

months within the breeding season. Accordingly, we infer that despite

variable hare activity and movements during the hare and predator

population cycles (Figure 2), seasonal changes in hare detections did

not correspond to seasonal detection variability for terrestrial predators.
4 Discussion

Our study revealed that snowshoe hares exhibit variable spring–

summer movement and activity during their population cycle, with

both sexes (but especially males) increasing home range size in the

low phase. During the cycle both sexes exhibited similar core use

isopleths and movement tortuosity, but males also had greater and

more variable movement rates and time spent travelling compared

to females. Intra-season variation in hare movements were not
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closely associated with shifts in either predator activity or putative

seasonal variation in food availability. Collectively, our findings

support that searching for mating opportunities is the primary

driver of hare movement during the breeding season, as well as

explaining inter-annual movement variation during their

population cycle. More broadly, this suggests that potential fitness

rewards associated with successful mate search and reproduction

outweigh costs and risks associated with this behavior, even in

highly variable environments.

During the mating season, animals may expand their space use

and take more risks in their movements and habitat selection

(Keeley et al., 2017). As home range size is often negatively

related to population density (e.g., Trewhella et al., 1988; Dahle

and Swenson, 2003; Fateaux and Gauthier, 2022), lower numbers of

conspecifics may elicit increased searching for mates, and this

behavior may be sex-specific depending on species’ mating

strategies (Kokko and Rankin, 2006). In systems where males are

primarily responsible for mate search and acquisition, mating
TABLE 2 Regression coefficients (± 95% CI) of best-supported models (DAICc ≤ 2) predicting snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) movement and
activity in southwestern Yukon, Canada (2015–2022).All continuous covariates were scaled prior to modelling.

Response
Variable

Model Year Sex (M) Year ×
Sex (M)

Time of
Day (Day)

Time of
Day (Night)

Week
(Interval)

Seasonal Home Range Year × Sex
0.34
(0.18–
0.50)

0.39
(0.12–
0.66)

0.50
(0.23–0.77)

– – –

Core Use
Isopleth Value

Sex –

−0.29
(−0.66–
0.08)

– – – –

Null – – – – – –

Year + Sex
0.05

(−0.13–
0.23)

−0.28
(−0.65–
0.09)

– – – –

Movement Rate

Year + Sex +
Diel Period

0.08
(0.04–
0.12)

0.12
(0.02–
0.22)

–
0.26

(0.24–0.28)
−0.08

(−0.13 – −0.02)
–

Year × Sex +
Diel Period

0.07
(0.01–
0.13)

0.12
(0.02–
0.22)

0.02
(−0.08–0.12)

0.26
(0.24–0.28)

−0.08
(−0.14 – −0.02)

–

Tortuosity

Null – – – – – –

Year
0.04

(−0.04–
0.12)

– – – – –

Sex –

0.05
(−0.11–
0.21)

– – – –

Time Spent Travelling Year × Sex
−0.14
(−0.34–
0.06)

0.61
(0.20–
1.02)

−0.87
(−1.32 – −0.42)

– – –

Daily Movement Rate

Year × Sex
+ Week

0.32
(0.18–
0.46)

0.18
(−0.04–
0.40)

0.17
(−0.03–0.37)

– –
−0.07

(−0.11 – −0.03)

Year + Sex
+ Week

0.38
(0.28–
0.48)

0.19
(−0.03–
0.41)

– – –
−0.07

(−0.11 – −0.03)
Coefficients where confidence intervals did not overlap zero are in bold.
– symbol indicates that the value or information is not available or not applicable.
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A B

C D

FIGURE 2

Annual variation in median (triangles) and individual (circles) movement metrics in snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) during May–September in
southwestern Yukon, Canada (2015–2022). (A) home range size (95% isopleth), (B) hourly movement rate (m/hr), (C) daily movement rate (m/day),
(D) travel path tortuosity (dE/L). Male (blue) and female (red) hares are depicted.
FIGURE 3

Seasonal home ranges (95% isopleth) and core use areas (60–88% isopleths) of a sample of snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) monitored in
southwestern Yukon, Canada (n = 11 [2018], n = 4 [2019], n = 4 [2020], n = 4 [2021], n = 5 [2022]).
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limitations at low densities should require more expansive male

ranges and movements (Berec et al., 2018). In contrast, in some

systems females do not actively search for mates and are primarily

involved in maternal activities, which can restrict their movements

(Chinn et al., 2023). Snowshoe hare mating strategy is likely

polygynous or promiscuous (Burton, 2002; see also Knipe et al.,

2013), implying that during the breeding season males should

actively search for females whereas females should mostly tend to

their offspring. Because hares give birth to 2–4 litters per year (Cary

and Keith, 1979; Krebs et al., 2018), males should travel extensively

throughout the April–August period in search of mating

opportunities whereas females should be involved mostly in

maternal care during this same period (O’Donoghue and

Bergman, 1992; Berec et al., 2018; Chinn et al., 2023). This

strategy could also explain the more expansive movements of

males during the period of low hare density, when mating

opportunities are more limited and females may be sparsely

distributed across the landscape. Both sexes may exhibit more

widespread movement dynamics at lower population densities,

when hares produce fewer litters (Stefan and Krebs, 2001).
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Females may also engage less in maternal duties during the

decline phase when predation risk is high (J. Gobin, unpubl.).

This speculation is supported by the similarity between male and

female home range size and daily displacement during the low and

increase phases of their population cycle, and the increase in home

range and movements across both sexes during the decline period.

The consistency in core use isopleths between sexes and throughout

the cycle likely illustrates that hares invariably meet their basic

needs for food and cover at a constant, smaller spatial scale.

Predation is the primary cause of mortality in snowshoe hares

and a driving force of the hare population cycle (Murray et al., 1997;

Krebs et al., 2018). While declining home range sizes and

movement from 2015–2019 correspond with declining hare

densities, they also correlate with declining predator numbers.

Therefore, we cannot conclusively distinguish whether changes in

hare home range size and movement were in response to a loss of

mating opportunities, lower predation risk, or a combination of

these factors. Nonetheless, the lack of correspondence between

seasonal hare and predator activity patterns (as determined by

trail cameras) suggests that predation risk is not a primary driver of
A

B

FIGURE 4

(A) Median detections per 1,000 days (± 95% BCa CI) of snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus; black squares), lynx (Lynx canadensis; dark grey circles),
and coyote (Canis latrans; light grey triangles) in southwestern Yukon, Canada (2016–2022). (B) Median detections per 1,000 days (± 95% BCa CI) of
snowshoe hare, lynx, and coyotes from May–September (2016–2022) in southwestern Yukon, Canada.
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summer hare movements. This inference is reinforced by observed

differences in home range size between male and female hares,

which should not be observed if predation risk is a primary driver of

movement. As reported mortality rates in hares tend to be similar

between sexes (Murray et al., 1997), it seems unlikely that predation

risk underlies observed differences in their movement dynamics.

Note that prey may sometimes increase movement and home range

size when under high predation risk as a means of diluting olfactory

cues that predators use to detect prey (Frair et al., 2005; Finnerty

et al., 2022). While there is also evidence that prey may increase

activity in response to predation pressure (Kauffman et al., 2007;

Mayer et al., 2020), in our system hare activity does not appear to

influence predation rates by lynx (Shiratsuru et al., 2023). Thus,

based on the differences in movement patterns occurring primarily

between sexes and weak correspondence between seasonal

movements and predator activity, we infer that predation risk is

not likely a major driving force behind hare movement during

the summer.

We predicted that if overwinter food limitation affects summer

movements in hares, they would be most active and wide-ranging

early in the season before leafy vegetation becomes widely available.

However, observed differences between male and female activity

during this period does not support this prediction given that both

sexes should be comparably impacted by overwinter food shortage.

In fact, the higher activity of males early in the season also coincides

with the timing of most intensive mating activity in hares, making it

unlikely that food limitation is a strong predictor of early-season

movement dynamics. Regardless, if overwinter food limitation was

a primary influence on summer hare movements, we would also

expect hares would travel more during the peak in hare density,

when lower per capita food availability should have more strongly

affected their early summer feeding requirements.

We conclude that mating and reproductive behaviors associated

with changing population density are the primary factors driving

summer hare movement dynamics in cyclic snowshoe hare

populations. Nevertheless, movement dynamics can be shaped by

multiple factors acting either alone or in tandem (Ganz et al., 2022),

and correlated factors such as hare and predator population

densities may have effects that are inherently difficult to

distinguish in natural systems. It follows that low goodness-of-fit

for some of our predictive models and small sample sizes during low

hare densities are important reminders that other influences should

not be ruled out as potentially influencing movement dynamics. For

example, population density and mate searching may play a lesser

role in movement dynamics of high-density, non-cyclic hare

populations. Alternatively, for other cyclic species with different

reproductive strategies, factors like predation risk or food

availability may play a more dominant, time-varying role. We

defined cyclic changes by year rather than cyclic phase as there is

uncertainty around phase designation. However, for some metrics

(e.g., home range size) the response consistently spans several years,

suggesting cyclic phase as the driver rather than annual variation.

Observations outside the breeding season could further assist in

testing competing hypotheses explaining movement dynamics.

Accordingly, a remaining challenge will be to develop a

generalized understanding of factors affecting movement
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 09
dynamics in species across a range of ecological conditions, and

to identify the circumstances where mating opportunities play an

over-riding role in driving variation.
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